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Our Purpose:   

Knowing, Loving, 

and Serving God 

and Others in 

Unity    

                         PASTOR'S MESSAGE 
Several of our members have found themselves in rehab lately. 

A bad fall, accident, illness or even planned surgery damaged 
their bodies, and they found themselves learning new 
movements and adjusting to a new normal. 

As I listen to their stories, I hear common threads. A crisis made 
it impossible to continue on as before. They had to face the fact 

that they couldn’t manage on their own. They went through a 
period when they felt unsettled and disoriented. Then they 

developed trust with staff and therapists and began to heal. They 
learned new behaviors, and eventually they emerged 
strengthened and capable. 

In general, the word rehabilitate means to restore to a condition 
of good health, and ability to work; to restore to good condition 

or operation; or to restore a person’s reputation.  

Circumstances other than broken limbs, back surgery, or illness 

can require rehab. Consider the opioid and heroin epidemic 
sweeping the nation. Addictions to alcohol, gambling, or even 
tobacco can damage lives. Even positive events like release from 

prison, returning home after a hard military tour of duty, or 
moving to a new community can shatter our normal. Depression 

and deep grief triggered by losses like job loss, divorce, or the 
death of a loved one send us looking for support. 

Physical, emotional, or relational crises can also cause spiritual 
brokenness. Rehab gives us a framework for restoration, 
reconciliation, and renewal. Do you want to be stronger, freer, 

and more whole? 

When Jesus learned of the invalid that had been coming to the 

pool at Bethesda for 38 years, he asked him, “Do you want to 

get well?” Jesus healed the man, and later when he met him 
again, he affirmed his new behaviors and way of life. (John 5:6) 
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The forty days of Lent (Sundays are not included) leading up to Easter, are a time to reflect, take 
stock of our spiritual health, and realign our lives. Our means of grace including prayer, worship, 

reading/meditating the scriptures, fasting, and ministry with others, are like rehab exercises which 
strengthen our connection to God. In rehab, we learn to live differently. In Lent, we help those 

coming to faith for the first time, as well as those finding their way back after a period of absence or 
neglect, learn how to live differently. We strengthen faith and help people find their new healthy, 

rehabbed normal. 

Do you want to get well? Circle the study, event, or article in this newsletter that may be spiritual 
rehab for you. 

 
Blessings, 

 
Pastor Wendy 

 

 

 

Connie’s Corner                 
 
Dear Friends in Christ, 
 

I had such great regard for Robin Williams 
that I was devastated by his death, as no doubt 

many of you were.  He was truly such a 
talented great man, and it was so difficult to 
comprehend the whys of such a tragic loss.  

We all have demons, and no doubt some hide 
them better than others; but you know your 

Father God is the Great Champion of Demon 
Dashers.  Believe it! 

  
This is the time of year that brings sad 
memories, and I don’t want to dwell on sad 

memories, death or dying, but I thought I 
would try to cast a happy thought on what 

seems to be the bleakest season of the year.   

 

Robin Williams said, “Death is nature’s way 
of saying your table is ready.”  I believe there 
has to be some truth in that.  You see I happen 

to know this kid who was sitting at a Sunday 
dinner table at about five years of age.   I am 

sorry to confess that Sunday was usually the 
only day of the week that all of us sat down at 

a meal together.  We did then what I know 
most of you young families do on a daily basis 

(at least they do on Blue Bloods).  We take 
turns praying and then either Mom or Dad 

choose a dinner subject.  That day it was 
Heaven.  We had hardly gotten into the meat 

of the conversation when this kid that I know 
pipes up with, “I remember Heaven, don’t 
you?”  You could have heard a pin drop.  But 

without further thought he continues with, 
“Everybody’s sitting at this big, long dinner 

table; and every once in a while an angel 
comes in to tell you it’s your turn to make 

someone happy.”  Now really, would a five-
year old make up something like that?  So 
whether you’re coming or going, please 

remember you’re at the Table of God. 

  

Peace and love,  

Connie                                          
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We have had a great start to 2018 with our youth 

ministries. The year started with a series called New 

Year’s Revolution; looking at how we can let go of 

things holding us back to embrace all God has for us 

in the upcoming year. A group of 22 DUMC students 

and adults went to ROCK in Ocean City for an 

amazing weekend of worship and fellowship. Our 

students are excited to share about their experience at 

ROCK on Sunday, 11 February in church.  

New students are always welcome to join us! We 

meet every week from 5:30 – 7 p.m. on Sunday 

evenings for fellowship.  

 

UPCOMING YOUTH EVENTS:  

 

 

Sunday, 4 February: No Youth Group  

Sunday, 11 February: Youth Sunday at 9 a.m. service 

Wednesday, 14 February: Pancake Supper - 4:30 p.m. Meet at church 

to set-up (first fundraiser for mission trip!) 

Sunday, 18 February: Youth Group, 5:30 – 7 p.m. 

Friday, 23 February: Paint Night Fundraiser:  

https://www.dumc.net/events/2018/2/23/paint-night-fundraiser  

Sunday, 25 February: Youth Group, 5:30 – 7 p.m.  

 

 

 

Summer Youth Mission Trip:  

We are gearing up for our summer youth mission trip which will take place at the end of June. Students who 

have finished the 8th grade and up are invited to join us, and we are always looking for awesome adults to come 

with us. We are still finalizing details on our trip, but we are beginning to fundraise now. We have two 

awesome fundraisers coming up: Pancake Supper on 14 February from 5-7 p.m. and an exciting new Paint Party 

Fundraiser on 23 February at 6:30 p.m.  

https://www.dumc.net/events/2018/2/23/paint-night-fundraiser
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In Memoriam 
Anna (Maggie) Buechling 

1937-2018 
 

          
 
 

 
 

  
 

 
 

Anna (Maggie) joined DUMC as a disciple last 
March, along with her daughter Cindy. They had 
been worshiping with us for a number of years prior. 

 
She was a graduate of Eastern High School and 

worked in the Anne Arundel County School system 
for 46 years; first, in an administrative support 

position for a principal, and then, in the music 
department of the Board of Education. In 
retirement, her dogs and family were her focus, and 

she enjoyed reading and family vacations. 
Survivors include her children, Cindy and John, five 

grandchildren, and three great grandchildren. 
 

Her funeral service was held on 27 January. 
 
 

 

Our Christmas Cantata, Darkness into Light, was wonderful. The men and women of our special choir 

worked very hard to make this sermon of music meaningful. Thanks to our musical director Bob 

Waddell and these dedicated individuals. 
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Southern Region Leadership Day with Junius Dotson 
On Saturday, 3 March, from 9 a.m. – 4 p.m., the Baltimore-Washington Conference and the 
Southern Region will welcome a recognized visionary leader in church revitalization, the Rev. 

Junius B. Dotson, General Secretary of Discipleship Ministries, an international agency of The 
United Methodist Church.     

As a leader who responds to challenges and opportunities in new and creative ways, Rev. Dotson 
believes that effective ministry is about training, developing, and empowering leaders to establish 

ministries that address the needs of the whole person – body, mind, and spirit.  

This Leadership Day will be held at Southern High School in Harwood. In the afternoon, you will 
have the opportunity to attend administrative and mission-centered workshops where you will be 
able to choose two workshops. Each workshop will be 90 minutes in length. The cost for this event is 

$50, and it includes a continental breakfast and a boxed lunch.   

Deadline for online registration is Saturday, 10 February. The registration link can be found at 

www.bwcumc.org on the March events calendar.  There will be no walk-ins and no paper 

registrations.     
 

 

The movie, I Can Only Imagine, releases on 16 March and 

will be playing at Bow Tie Cinemas in Annapolis. 

 

This true story follows the life of Bart Millard, lead singer 

of the Christian band MercyMe, and how he struggles with 

his relationship with his father as he forms his band.  

 

This is a story of redemption and forgiveness that will have 

you weeping, laughing, and being amazed at God's work in 

our world. 

 

 
Our Senior Luncheon in December brought old and new friends together. The meal was colorful and delicious! 
All had fun thanks to this team from Social Needs and Outreach.  

http://www.bwcumc.org/
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25 March 
9 a.m. and 11 a.m. - Palm Sunday Services 

29 March 
7 p.m. - Holy Thursday Tenebrae Service 

30 March  

Community Stations of the Cross at Holy Family - evening service time TBA 

1 April – Easter Sunday He is Risen! 
6:30 a.m. - Sunrise Service in the Green Cathedral 
9:00 a.m. - Easter Service in the Fellowship Hall 

11:00 a.m. - Easter Service in the Sanctuary 
 

 

Adam Hamilton Book Discussion 
The Washington National Cathedral is hosting 
a book discussion with Adam Hamilton on 
Monday, 12 March at 7 p.m. and will feature 

his new book, UNAFRAID: Living with 

Courage and Hope in Uncertain Times.  

Our church has done other Hamilton studies 

including: The Creed, The Call, Journey to the 
Cross: Reflecting on the Last 24 Hours, The 

Journey: Walking the Road to Bethlehem. 
 

Drawing on fresh research, psychology, biblical 
principles, and his long experience shepherding 
a diverse faith community in Red State 

America, Hamilton helps readers untangle the 

knots of fear and truly embrace Jesus’s 

recurring counsel: “Do not be afraid.” He 
writes with generosity and intelligence for a 

wide audience in accessible language that will 
ring true to believer and unbeliever alike. 
The event will showcase and give a general 

understanding of Hamilton's book, which 
shows how people and communities can 

flourish as beacons of hope and serenity in an 
anxious age. It is hoped that individuals who 
attend the event will learn something new or 

become enlightened in some way. 
 

Tickets are required, and you will receive a 
book with each ticket. 

 
For more information, visit their website at 
https://cathedral.org/event/adam-hamilton-

book-discussion/. 

 

 

 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=fZhnPSER&id=CCFDAE231D758767DBAD6B76933C7A8EF0820E82&thid=OIP.fZhnPSERvQHwl5YI9Dti3wHaFL&mediaurl=http://www.cliparthut.com/clip-arts/929/easter-holy-week-clip-art-929455.png&exph=280&expw=400&q=holy+week+clip+art&simid=608031860660372592&selectedIndex=3
https://cathedral.org/event/adam-hamilton-book-discussion/
https://cathedral.org/event/adam-hamilton-book-discussion/
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Finance Report 

We want to thank all of you for your tithes and contributions that you so generously gave in 2017 toward 
running the ministry of our Church.  This allowed all of us to not only benefit from a financially stable 
church, but it also gave us the ability to touch many lives that needed it the most.  It’s because of your 

support that we ended the year in the black and were able to roll over funding to continue our work 
knowing, loving, and serving God and others in unity. 

 
We also want to thank you in advance for continuing your generous contributions going forward into this 

new calendar year.   Without your financial support, as well as your volunteered time and efforts, we 
wouldn’t be able to do God’s work as best as we can. 

 
“God is not unjust; he will not forget your work and the love you have shown him as you have helped his people and 

continue to help them.”   Hebrews 6:10 

 
Submitted by: Lee Matousek 
 

Lights of Kindness 2017 
 
Pastor Jackie created the decorations for our Lights of Kindness 

Tree entered into the Rotary competition at Homestead Gardens.  
 

Our tree came in third out of twenty, benefiting our chosen charity 
Partners In Care. They received a total of $892 toward their mission 

of helping seniors stay in their homes. The contest raised more than 
$10,000 to fund the South County Rotary Backpack Project that 
provides weekend food to 160 local children who are dependent on 

free and reduced school lunches through the week.  
 

Your support was a bright kindness to many people.  
 

 

Delma Miller 
Charles Fuller 

Mia Henderson 
Karin Hill 

Marvin Sellman 
Barbara Stecher 

Billy Miller 

 

Send your prayer requests to 

prayerchain@dumc.net 

  

mailto:prayerchain@dumc.net
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Around DUMC 
 

 
 
Crock Pot Potluck lunch and Christmas 
decorating event  

 
 
Julia Cobb, Brianne Potts, Dane and Noah Hall were 
excellent in Unfrozen, a drama that invited worshipers 
to have their hearts unfrozen by God.

 
 
Some of our group participating in Wreaths Across 

America, headed by Damon Ostis. 
 

 

  
 
On Christmas Eve, we baptized two of Don and 
Carolyn Wilson's grandchildren, Shepherd and 
Pepper. Proud parents JD and Jen Wilson 
currently live in California and were glad to be 
home for the holidays. 
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Thank you so much for donating items for the Rude Ranch Animal Rescue.   
Rude Ranch’s Mission: To find loving, permanent homes for any adoptable animal placed under our care; to 

provide a safe haven and rehabilitation to feral and neglected cats rescued from abusive situations; and to put an 
end to needless euthanasia because of pet overpopulation. 

They are always so appreciative of the items I collect from DUMC, and our congregation is always 

so generous.  I am back at UMD now, but I wanted to express my appreciation. – Arielle Hall 
 

 
 

 

The Annapolis Christ Child Society would 

like to thank the parishioners of DUMC for 
your generosity with our 2017 Christmas 

Project.  With your continued support, we 
were able to provide an amazing Christmas for 
over 369 children in 13 health departments in 

Anne Arundel County. 
We are so grateful for your help every year, 
and we look forward to working with you 

again this year. 
 

Have a blessed 2018!  
Sincerely, 
Carolyn Josey 

Annapolis Christ Child Society 
 

 

Thank you for participating 

in the DUMC Blood Drive 
which collected 33 units of 
life-giving blood!  
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February 
4     Max Covington 

4     Evelyn Long 
9     Gwen Purcell 
10   Dan Colacicco 

12  Olivia Robertson 
13   Tim Hopkins 

16   Matthew Cobb 
16   Annette Graves 

16   Barbara Whittington 
17  Bill King 
18  Carol Chell 

18   Amanda Marie Klute 

24   Lisa Alexander 

24  Georgia McArdle 
29  Carmen Tartaglia 

 
 
 

March 
1  Kathy Gabler 

3   Wendy van Vliet 
4   Dave Schwenker 
7  Tyler Cohen  

7    Norma Ingram 
7    Davis Peck 

8    Barbara Emert 
8   Kennady Moseley 

9    Nancy Covington 
9    Cindy Wratchford 
12  Vonda Vales 

13  Chad Moeslein 

15   George Carter 

16   Dorothy Beard 
21  Hannah Travis 

21  Sydney Travis 
 
 

22   Jenna Alexander 
22   Zachary Alexander 

22   Susan Wood 
26  Athena Wasson 

29   Christopher Scruggs 

 
 

Anniversaries 
14  February -   Joe and Lisa Niemann 

 
 

Important February Dates 
3 – UMM Breakfast, 8 a.m. 
6 – Never Too Late Bible Study, 1:30 – 3:30 

p.m. 
13 – UMW, 4 p.m. 

14 – Pancake Supper, 5 – 7 p.m., followed by 
Ash Wednesday service at 7 p.m. 

16 – Card Ministry, 10 a.m. 
18 – UMW Lecture Series, 1 p.m. 
23 – Paint Party Fundraiser, 6:30 p.m. 

 

Important March Dates 
3 – Leadership Day 
12 – Adam Hamilton at Washington National 

Cathedral, 7 p.m. 
11 – Children’s Choir, 9 a.m. 

18 – Cantata, 9 a.m. 
25 – Palm Sunday, 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. 

29 – Tenebrae Service, 7 p.m. 
30 – Community Stations of the Cross Service 
at Holy Family  

 

DUMC 
P.O. Box 370; 819 West Central Avenue 

Davidsonville, MD 21035 

Phone 410-798-5511 

Pastor: Rev. Wendy van Vliet 

Lamplighter Editor:  Caroline Day Scruggs  - caroline@ddminsurance.com 

 

The Lamplighter is published in February, April, June, August, October and December. Submission of 

material for the Lamplighter does not guarantee publication and is subject to editing.      

mailto:caroline@ddminsurance.com
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2017 LAY LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT REPORT 

21 October 2017 

EFFECTIVE DATE 1 JANUARY 2018 

CHURCH COUNCIL 

Chair                                                                                                                         Steve Leonard 

Recording Secretary                                                                                                        Vacancy 

Lay Leader/Lay Member                                                                                       Lee Matousek 

Reserve Lay Member                                                                                                 Pam Durbin 

Treasurer                                                                                                                  Paula Tidwell 

Staff Parish Relations Committee Chair                                                                  John Moore 

Finance Committee Chair                                                                                     Lee Matousek 

Trustee Chair                                                                                                         Steve Arslanian 

Financial Secretary                                                                                                 Pam Durbin 

Senior Pastor                                                                                           Rev. Wendy van Vliet 

Associate Pastor                                                                                                     Jackie Weavill 

Pastor Emeritus                                                                                                            Davis Peck 

 MEMBERS AT LARGE   

                                                 Don Simpson                                                                                                                                                            Rita Siprak-Weill                                                                                                                                                                        Gwen Purcell 

 

 STAFF – PARISH RELATIONS COMMITTEE 

Class of 2018                                         Class of 2019                                             Class of 2020 

John Moore                                           Elaine Bassford                                           Steve Cornelius 

Bev King                                               Chad Moeslein                                             Barbara Cohen 

                                                               Ben Borchelt                                               Don Shankle 

 

 BOARD OF TRUSTEES  

Class of 2018 Class of 2019       Class of 2020   

Adam Schmitt           Barbara Emert Dot Wood 

Susan Lamar                                          Mike Payne                                           Steve Arslanian (Chair) 

Chuck Moeslein                                    Martha Gibbs                                         Steve Iannicelli 

 

 FINANCE COMMITTEE 

Paula Tidwell, Treasurer                      TBD, SPRC Rep                              TBD, Church Council   

Lee Matousek, Stewardship                 TBD, Trustee Rep                          Caroline Scruggs, Secretary 

Lee Matousek, Chair                             Tricia Moeslein, CCDC Rep   

 Raye Long, Financial Secretary          Jim Hopkins 

 

 PERMANENT ENDOWMENT FUND 

Roger Vales                                          Don Shankle                                            Tricia Moeslein 

     

 LAY LEADERSHIP- COMMITTEE 

 CHAIR – PASTOR WENDY VAN VLIET 

Class of 2018 Class of 2019 Class of 2020 

Patricia Cain Pam Durbin  Tim Hopkins 

Blair Smith Connie Haywood           Chuck Moeslein 

TBD TBD TBD 
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CROSSROADS COMMITTEE 

Class of 2018                                          Class of 2019                                   Class of 2020 

Rita Siprak-Weill                                  SPRC- Beverly King                      Sharon Foster 

Barbara Moore                                      Finance- Tricia Moeslein             Cindy Wratchford 

Vacancy                                                  Trustee - Dot Wood                        Ed Hall 

 

LEADERS OF MINISTRY TEAMS 

Church Cemetery Trustees                                                              Tim Hopkins 

Communications                                                                             Terri Joya 

CCDC                                                                                               Rita Siprak-Weill 

Education                                                                                         Lee Matousek 

            Sunday School                                                                Debby Wasson 

            Nursery                                                                              Cade Clurman 

            Wednesday Bible Study                                                 Carol Chell 

Evangelism                                                                                     Pam Durbin 

Historian                                                                                           Tim Hopkins 

Lamplighter                                                                                     Caroline Scruggs 

Mission & VIM                                                                             Vacancy 

Tongues of Fire                                                                              Blair Smith 

Music Director                                                                               Bob Waddell 

Safe Sanctuary Rep.                                                                     Rita Siprak-Weill 

Social Needs & Outreach                                                             TBA (Vonda Vales) 

Social Media                                                                                  Jackie Weavill 

Sunshine (Sick and Shut-in)                             Debby Wasson 

Worship                             Pam Durbin 

Youth                                                                                               Jackie Weavill 

President of United Methodist Men                                             Vacancy 

President of United Methodist Women                                       Barbara Moore 

 

 

 United Methodist Women     

 
The United Methodist Women are continuing their Discover Your World lecture series featuring 
our own Hugh Brodsky doing his celebrated signature show, The History of African American Music 

from Slavery to Present. Mark the date -- Sunday, 18 February at 1 p.m.  

Dr. Mary Conklin gave a very interesting and insightful lecture in January about North Korea.  She 
learned an immense amount of information about the country during her summers spent teaching in 

South Korea. 

We will have our regular monthly meeting on Tuesday, 13 February at 4 p.m. in the Fellowship 

Hall.  We will discuss how to go forward next year and would like your ideas and comments about 
this year's activities. 

 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=united+methodist+women+image&id=DD49982047AE978B3B73F0B258A540E942D2ED58&FORM=IQFRBA

